
Sun Nov 12, 2023

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Supersized Workshop 

It's been a long, hot, challenging summer and with no guests, weddings or events at the chateau, Dick and Angel 
tackle their never-ending to-do list, starting with one of the old outbuildings

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Riviera Delights #1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is cruising in style through the French & Italian Riviera, travelling from 
Barcelona to Rome.

07:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Big Budget Renovation 

Realtors Mia Tidwell and Seth O'Byrne work on selling a beachfront property while contractor, Andrew White, 
renovates a La Jolla masterpiece.

08:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Hillside Party Hot Tub 

Chris Lambton and his team transform a wasteland into a hillside party pad; Chris' features include wooden stairs 
leading up to a redwood deck, a retaining seat wall and a hot tub.

08:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Creating Home Close To Campus 

Newlyweds with a budget of $235,000 hope to find a house with three bedrooms, a big kitchen and a backyard in 
the Mountainview area of Waco, Texas.

09:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS: WELCOME INN Repeat WS G

The Finish Line 

Dave and Jenny push to complete what has become the most-difficult renovation of their careers; with long nights 
ahead and the end in sight, they unexpectedly uncover some hidden history that reminds them why they chose to 
save this home.

10:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Longhurst Lodge 

Theatre producer Vanessa Ford Robbins and her partner Nik Huddy renovate a tiny Victorian gatehouse nestled on 
the boundaries of a country estate in Surrey.

11:30 ROCK THE BLOCK Repeat WS PG

The Kitchens 

The competition continues as Alison, Jasmine, Leanne and Mina add their signature styles to the "moneymaker" of 
the home: the kitchen.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Frequent Flyers to Condo Buyers in Destin, FL 

A couple fell in love with Destin, Florida, on their very first visit and were inspired to someday own a beach home 
there. They're now serious about looking for a place that can accommodate their two boys, extended family and 
friends.
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Sun Nov 12, 2023

13:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Third Time is the Charm in Ocean Isle 

A couple has experienced their fair share of ups and downs while searching for a beach home in beautiful Ocean 
Isle. After losing out on two different houses this couple is hoping that this third attempt will be their last.

13:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Barge, Container and Caravan 

It's the last episode of the series, and George is finally ready to unveil his own small space project. Having bought a 
1970s caravan for just £300, George and his team have spent months turning it into an extraordinary holiday home 
for him and his family, including a bespoke kitchen, a wood burning stove, innovative bedrooms, and a beautiful 
deck. Has it all been worth it?

14:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Great Smokies Escape 

John Carly and their 2 daughters are searching for a cosy log cabin on the North Carolina side of the Great Smoky 
Mountains to enjoy in the summertime. 

15:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Knotty Paradise in New Mexico 

For the last twenty years a family of five has escaped the Texas heat by heading to the cool resort village of Angel 
Fire New Mexico. 

15:30 SELF MADE MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Comfy Kombucha 

Clinton helps The Comfy co inventor, Brian Speciale, and Better Booch Kombucha creators, Ashleigh and Trey 
Lockerbie find their dream homes.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Supersized Workshop 

It's been a long, hot, challenging summer and with no guests, weddings or events at the chateau, Dick and Angel 
tackle their never-ending to-do list, starting with one of the old outbuildings

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Doing it for My Daughter in Illinois 

A cash-strapped single mother looks to buy her first home in Zion, Illinois. She's looking for a home with two 
bedrooms and a yard for her 11-year-old daughter's dog, but her fear of taking on projects will make it difficult with 
her small budget.
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Sun Nov 12, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family vs. Finance in Colorado 

A couple needs a bigger house for their growing family in Aurora, Colorado. They're looking for a place with a least 
four bedrooms with room for visiting family, and while he's interested in a property they can easily flip, she prefers a 
long-term home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vlog-On in Cambodia 

A young American who fell in love with Cambodian culture looks to move to Phnom Penh, Cambodia. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Only Good Vibes in Puerto Vallarta 

An Arizona mother with a psychic gift looks to make a drastic change and move with her kids to Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. 

19:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST WS PG

Taking the Plunge 

As homeowners Jon and Lindsay take on two renovations at once, Christina ensures the living area and kitchen 
match the updated pool and outdoor space. With wellness in mind, Christina and Josh update their own backyard by 
adding a sauna and ice plunge.

20:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA WS G

A Costly Venice Flip 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

21:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Tidal Wave of Tile 

Tamara revives a neoclassical Colonial by updating the kitchen, parlour and breakfast nook while preserving its 
historic charm. A 1,200-square-foot, unfinished attic is converted into an incredible master suite.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family vs. Finance in Colorado 

A couple needs a bigger house for their growing family in Aurora, Colorado. They're looking for a place with a least 
four bedrooms with room for visiting family, and while he's interested in a property they can easily flip, she prefers a 
long-term home.

00:00 BELOW DECK WS MA

Shoulda Joined the Navy 

Awkward tensions flare as the crew pieces together the night prior. The promise of a new stew brings out Fraser's 
insecurities much to Heather's dismay. A group of military guests arrive with demanding dietary restrictions which 
leads to a challenging dinner service for Rachel. After multiple deck mistakes add up, Lee lays down the hammer 
leading to one deckhand reaching their breaking point.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity, Sexual References
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Sun Nov 12, 2023

01:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Costly Venice Flip 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

02:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Condo for a Corgi 

Andrew invests his own money to buy a large, neglected house in Escondido, CA, in hopes of flipping it for a profit. 
Meanwhile, Seth and Mia explore San Diego to find their new clients, and their adorable dog, a luxury condo.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Riviera Delights #1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is cruising in style through the French & Italian Riviera, travelling from 
Barcelona to Rome.

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Tom and Tommer 

Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the 
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Big Budget Renovation 

Realtors Mia Tidwell and Seth O'Byrne work on selling a beachfront property while contractor, Andrew White, 
renovates a La Jolla masterpiece.

04:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Hillside Party Hot Tub 

Chris Lambton and his team transform a wasteland into a hillside party pad; Chris' features include wooden stairs 
leading up to a redwood deck, a retaining seat wall and a hot tub.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Mom 

A million dollar scratcher win in Florida gave a California native all the riches she could imagine; David is enlisted to 
find a home for her daughter's family, so they can finally make the cross-country move and be together once again.

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Wonderland in Maine 

A Massachusetts couple finds hope and happiness with an inheritance and looks to relocate; David helps them 
begin a new chapter by searching for homes in the picturesque town of Bath, Maine, including a sprawling eight-
bedroom mansion.
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Mon Nov 13, 2023

06:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Tidal Wave of Tile 

Tamara revives a neoclassical Colonial by updating the kitchen, parlour and breakfast nook while preserving its 
historic charm. A 1,200-square-foot, unfinished attic is converted into an incredible master suite.

07:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Costly Venice Flip 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.

08:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Taking the Plunge 

As homeowners Jon and Lindsay take on two renovations at once, Christina ensures the living area and kitchen 
match the updated pool and outdoor space. With wellness in mind, Christina and Josh update their own backyard by 
adding a sauna and ice plunge.

09:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Crafty Agent in Lexington, Kentucky 

A couple has a difficult time agreeing on their first home together in Lexington, Kentucky. He's looking for a place 
close to work with a finished basement that's move-in ready, but she prefers to be on the other side of town and 
doesn't mind projects.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying 101 in South Dakota 

A newlywed couple gets an education in real estate as they search for a home in South Dakota. They struggle with a 
tough decision between an older house with character and inherent issues, or a newer place in a less than ideal 
location.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Shane boards the ferry to Portarlington for a seaside lunch. We meet with the finalists of this year's City of 
Melbourne Awards. Madeline explores Woodend and Bonnie Anderson visits the Comedy Theatre for the new run of 
A Christmas Carol.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Riviera Delights #1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is cruising in style through the French & Italian Riviera, travelling from 
Barcelona to Rome.

12:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Tidal Wave of Tile 

Tamara revives a neoclassical Colonial by updating the kitchen, parlour and breakfast nook while preserving its 
historic charm. A 1,200-square-foot, unfinished attic is converted into an incredible master suite.

13:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

A Costly Venice Flip 

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the 
market.
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Mon Nov 13, 2023

14:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Rooms 

The contestants begin their seventh week of renovating, with the hallways, laundries and powder rooms next on the 
agenda. Progress is very slow as teams hold each other up and Andy and Ben have major budget problems. 

16:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Staycation and Renovation 

A client needs a renovation in order to get top dollar; Andrew finances it and gets to work. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia 
get a $2 million home in Encinitas, CA ready for sale with a staycation-themed open house.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Nautical Cape Cod 

In Cape Cod, Mass., Chris transforms a yard and upper deck, adding a built-in barbecue, a wood plank bar and a 
dining table; Chris replaces the deck spindles with nautical rope, then adds a flagstone patio with a fire pit and 
Adirondack chairs.

17:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Taking the Plunge 

As homeowners Jon and Lindsay take on two renovations at once, Christina ensures the living area and kitchen 
match the updated pool and outdoor space. With wellness in mind, Christina and Josh update their own backyard by 
adding a sauna and ice plunge.
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Mon Nov 13, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Move, Dance and Connect in Mexico 

After a health scare, a single woman decides to pursue a passion project in Merida, Mexico.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lower Costs, Higher Living in Boquete, Panama 

A young family aggressively saves and looks to make a new start in Boquete, Panama; she prefers a larger house 
with three bedrooms, but he's more budget-minded and wants something smaller that's closer to town.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding Common Ground 

First-time buyers in Indianapolis can't agree between a move-in ready home or a fixer-upper; additionally, her need 
for a Feng shui entry and fear of basements could turn their house hunt into an uphill battle.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Two for Tea in South Dakota 

Gym owners are searching for their first family home in the small town of Tea, South Dakota. However, her long 
wish list and insistence on purchasing a property within a small, 12-block radius of town could hinder their search.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Engaged Plus Six 

A real estate professional and a home inspector fell in love and are now searching for a home in Spokane. They're 
looking to buy a house for their large blended family, and they may need to resort to a tie-breaking vote from one of 
their many children.

20:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Midcentury Boho Home 

After Christina bumps into a friend who runs one of her favorite design stores, she signs on to help him remake his 
new home. Simultaneously, she's offered the chance to go out of her comfort zone on a new beachside project.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION WS G

Weekend Warriors in the Outer Banks 

A couple looks for a family beach getaway in the Outer Banks along the shores of Avon, N.C.; the family of do-it-
yourselfers tackle the home's major projects and repurpose as much as they can to keep renovation costs down.

22:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Change of Pace in Maui 

A Florida couple is ready to make a drastic change and move halfway around the world to Maui; they love the 
island's natural beauty, community, warm waters and perfect beaches, so they decide to take the plunge and find 
their own piece of paradise.

23:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

An End to a Six-Year Search on Maui 

After searching for more than six years, a California couple is ready to trade the traffic of Silicon Valley for a laid-
back lifestyle on Maui; his priority is an ocean view and a lanai, while she's hoping to find a pool so she can have a 
pool boy.
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Mon Nov 13, 2023

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Two for Tea in South Dakota 

Gym owners are searching for their first family home in the small town of Tea, South Dakota. However, her long 
wish list and insistence on purchasing a property within a small, 12-block radius of town could hinder their search.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged Plus Six 

A real estate professional and a home inspector fell in love and are now searching for a home in Spokane. They're 
looking to buy a house for their large blended family, and they may need to resort to a tie-breaking vote from one of 
their many children.

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS Repeat WS M

Guess Who's Coming To Happy Hour 

Brandi hosts a funeral for a beloved Redmond; Mama Dee refuses to help D'Andra with the failing business; two of 
the ladies back out of Kameron's couples shower for LeeAnne; Kameron crashes Kary's girls' night with other 
uninvited guests in tow.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Move, Dance and Connect in Mexico 

After a health scare, a single woman decides to pursue a passion project in Merida, Mexico.

02:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS MA

Shoulda Joined the Navy 

Awkward tensions flare as the crew pieces together the night prior. The promise of a new stew brings out Fraser's 
insecurities much to Heather's dismay. A group of military guests arrive with demanding dietary restrictions which 
leads to a challenging dinner service for Rachel. After multiple deck mistakes add up, Lee lays down the hammer 
leading to one deckhand reaching their breaking point.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity, Sexual References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

So Vain in Solvang 

Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the 
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Weekend Warriors in the Outer Banks 

A couple looks for a family beach getaway in the Outer Banks along the shores of Avon, N.C.; the family of do-it-
yourselfers tackle the home's major projects and repurpose as much as they can to keep renovation costs down.

05:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Staycation and Renovation 

A client needs a renovation in order to get top dollar; Andrew finances it and gets to work. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia 
get a $2 million home in Encinitas, CA ready for sale with a staycation-themed open house.
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Mon Nov 13, 2023

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Nautical Cape Cod 

In Cape Cod, Mass., Chris transforms a yard and upper deck, adding a built-in barbecue, a wood plank bar and a 
dining table; Chris replaces the deck spindles with nautical rope, then adds a flagstone patio with a fire pit and 
Adirondack chairs.
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Tue Nov 14, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lower Costs, Higher Living in Boquete, Panama 

A young family aggressively saves and looks to make a new start in Boquete, Panama; she prefers a larger house 
with three bedrooms, but he's more budget-minded and wants something smaller that's closer to town.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding Common Ground 

First-time buyers in Indianapolis can't agree between a move-in ready home or a fixer-upper; additionally, her need 
for a Feng shui entry and fear of basements could turn their house hunt into an uphill battle.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Weekend Warriors in the Outer Banks 

A couple looks for a family beach getaway in the Outer Banks along the shores of Avon, N.C.; the family of do-it-
yourselfers tackle the home's major projects and repurpose as much as they can to keep renovation costs down.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Bonnie visits a local community garden, Nige has the super food for your garden, 
and Trevor starts some summer projects and gives you some safe tips on using chemicals at home.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Rooms 

The contestants begin their seventh week of renovating, with the hallways, laundries and powder rooms next on the 
agenda. Progress is very slow as teams hold each other up and Andy and Ben have major budget problems. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Move, Dance and Connect in Mexico 

After a health scare, a single woman decides to pursue a passion project in Merida, Mexico.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lower Costs, Higher Living in Boquete, Panama 

A young family aggressively saves and looks to make a new start in Boquete, Panama; she prefers a larger house 
with three bedrooms, but he's more budget-minded and wants something smaller that's closer to town.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding Common Ground 

First-time buyers in Indianapolis can't agree between a move-in ready home or a fixer-upper; additionally, her need 
for a Feng shui entry and fear of basements could turn their house hunt into an uphill battle.

11:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Staycation and Renovation 

A client needs a renovation in order to get top dollar; Andrew finances it and gets to work. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia 
get a $2 million home in Encinitas, CA ready for sale with a staycation-themed open house.

11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Nautical Cape Cod 

In Cape Cod, Mass., Chris transforms a yard and upper deck, adding a built-in barbecue, a wood plank bar and a 
dining table; Chris replaces the deck spindles with nautical rope, then adds a flagstone patio with a fire pit and 
Adirondack chairs.
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Tue Nov 14, 2023

12:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Midcentury Boho Home 

After Christina bumps into a friend who runs one of her favorite design stores, she signs on to help him remake his 
new home. Simultaneously, she's offered the chance to go out of her comfort zone on a new beachside project.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Two for Tea in South Dakota 

Gym owners are searching for their first family home in the small town of Tea, South Dakota. However, her long 
wish list and insistence on purchasing a property within a small, 12-block radius of town could hinder their search.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged Plus Six 

A real estate professional and a home inspector fell in love and are now searching for a home in Spokane. They're 
looking to buy a house for their large blended family, and they may need to resort to a tie-breaking vote from one of 
their many children.

14:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Change of Pace in Maui 

A Florida couple is ready to make a drastic change and move halfway around the world to Maui; they love the 
island's natural beauty, community, warm waters and perfect beaches, so they decide to take the plunge and find 
their own piece of paradise.

14:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

An End to a Six-Year Search on Maui 

After searching for more than six years, a California couple is ready to trade the traffic of Silicon Valley for a laid-
back lifestyle on Maui; his priority is an ocean view and a lanai, while she's hoping to find a pool so she can have a 
pool boy.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tassie Road Trip Challenge 

The teams arrive in Devonport after a night on the Spirit of Tasmania. They meet Scotty and Shelley for a challenge 
where they must design a table for their terraces. It's a unique opportunity for the contestants to win some rare and 
expensive Tasmanian timber for their table designs.

16:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Rock the Dock 

Seth and Mia go overboard on a waterfront home open house. Andrew tackles a worn down rental home.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Pacific Coast Rustic Loggia 

Chris transforms a yard, adding a new paver patio, an oversized metal fire pit and a three-sided loggia complete with 
a flat-screen television, a kegerator and a storage cabinet.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Weekend Warriors in the Outer Banks 

A couple looks for a family beach getaway in the Outer Banks along the shores of Avon, N.C.; the family of do-it-
yourselfers tackle the home's major projects and repurpose as much as they can to keep renovation costs down.
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Tue Nov 14, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In the Mood for Love in Munster 

A young woman is ready to live with her long-distance boyfriend for the first time in Munster, Germany. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embattled in Essex, UK 

Inspired after a family loss, a young couple seizes the day and moves to Essex, England. They're looking for a pet-
friendly place for their dog, but she's concerned about their budget while he doesn't mind spending more to get 
British charm.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for Historic 

A young couple is determined to find a historic home in Minnesota's Twin Cities region that doesn't require a ton of 
renovations; they also hope to find a house with a garage for those cold Minnesota winters.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's Christmas at the Chateau, and the Strawbridge family is getting ready to party! This year Dick, Angel, Arthur and 
Dorothy celebrate their eighth Christmas in their home, and there's plenty of reminiscing as they reflect on their 
journey. They want to thank all those who have helped them along the way and throw the Chateau's biggest party 
yet!

20:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES WS G

Christmas Special 

Architect George Clarke returns for a Christmas special celebrating the imaginative and quirky world of micro 
design. George visits some Christmas-themed builds, including a gingerbread house, an underground grotto 
decorated with over four and a half million shells, and a beach hut advent calendar where every day a festive space 
opens its doors to the public.

21:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Thrum Mill 

Dave and Margaret Hedley came across a picture of an old watermill that had stood abandoned and uncared for the 
last 50 years and decided that they were going to be the ones to bring it back to life. They pour their heart and souls 
into the restoration. Architect George Clarke goes back to his roots in the north east and helps them every step of 
the way but, will they ever achieve their dream?

22:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Pig Barn 

David and Judith Ward want to be nearer to their grandchildren. Not fazed by the challenges of restoration, they've 
bought a dilapidated pig barn close to their daughter's farmhouse and they start the process of transforming it into 
their three bedroom home. George Clarke has been giving advice, but will their hopes for a happy retirement ever 
become reality?

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In the Mood for Love in Munster 

A young woman is ready to live with her long-distance boyfriend for the first time in Munster, Germany. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embattled in Essex, UK 

Inspired after a family loss, a young couple seizes the day and moves to Essex, England. They're looking for a pet-
friendly place for their dog, but she's concerned about their budget while he doesn't mind spending more to get 
British charm.
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Tue Nov 14, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for Historic 

A young couple is determined to find a historic home in Minnesota's Twin Cities region that doesn't require a ton of 
renovations; they also hope to find a house with a garage for those cold Minnesota winters.

01:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's Christmas at the Chateau, and the Strawbridge family is getting ready to party! This year Dick, Angel, Arthur and 
Dorothy celebrate their eighth Christmas in their home, and there's plenty of reminiscing as they reflect on their 
journey. They want to thank all those who have helped them along the way and throw the Chateau's biggest party 
yet!

02:00 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Christmas Special 

Architect George Clarke returns for a Christmas special celebrating the imaginative and quirky world of micro 
design. George visits some Christmas-themed builds, including a gingerbread house, an underground grotto 
decorated with over four and a half million shells, and a beach hut advent calendar where every day a festive space 
opens its doors to the public.

03:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Change of Pace in Maui 

A Florida couple is ready to make a drastic change and move halfway around the world to Maui; they love the 
island's natural beauty, community, warm waters and perfect beaches, so they decide to take the plunge and find 
their own piece of paradise.

03:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

An End to a Six-Year Search on Maui 

After searching for more than six years, a California couple is ready to trade the traffic of Silicon Valley for a laid-
back lifestyle on Maui; his priority is an ocean view and a lanai, while she's hoping to find a pool so she can have a 
pool boy.

04:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Thrum Mill 

Dave and Margaret Hedley came across a picture of an old watermill that had stood abandoned and uncared for the 
last 50 years and decided that they were going to be the ones to bring it back to life. They pour their heart and souls 
into the restoration. Architect George Clarke goes back to his roots in the north east and helps them every step of 
the way but, will they ever achieve their dream?

05:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Rock the Dock 

Seth and Mia go overboard on a waterfront home open house. Andrew tackles a worn down rental home.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Pacific Coast Rustic Loggia 

Chris transforms a yard, adding a new paver patio, an oversized metal fire pit and a three-sided loggia complete with 
a flat-screen television, a kegerator and a storage cabinet.
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Wed Nov 15, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embattled in Essex, UK 

Inspired after a family loss, a young couple seizes the day and moves to Essex, England. They're looking for a pet-
friendly place for their dog, but she's concerned about their budget while he doesn't mind spending more to get 
British charm.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for Historic 

A young couple is determined to find a historic home in Minnesota's Twin Cities region that doesn't require a ton of 
renovations; they also hope to find a house with a garage for those cold Minnesota winters.

07:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Pig Barn 

David and Judith Ward want to be nearer to their grandchildren. Not fazed by the challenges of restoration, they've 
bought a dilapidated pig barn close to their daughter's farmhouse and they start the process of transforming it into 
their three bedroom home. George Clarke has been giving advice, but will their hopes for a happy retirement ever 
become reality?

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On the season premiere of The Garden Gurus, Trevor shows off some great rose pruning techniques. Meanwhile, 
Nigel shares some of his favourite indoor plants, while returning host Neville Passmore explains how to care for one 
of his favourite herbs.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tassie Road Trip Challenge 

The teams arrive in Devonport after a night on the Spirit of Tasmania. They meet Scotty and Shelley for a challenge 
where they must design a table for their terraces. It's a unique opportunity for the contestants to win some rare and 
expensive Tasmanian timber for their table designs.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In the Mood for Love in Munster 

A young woman is ready to live with her long-distance boyfriend for the first time in Munster, Germany. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embattled in Essex, UK 

Inspired after a family loss, a young couple seizes the day and moves to Essex, England. They're looking for a pet-
friendly place for their dog, but she's concerned about their budget while he doesn't mind spending more to get 
British charm.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunting for Historic 

A young couple is determined to find a historic home in Minnesota's Twin Cities region that doesn't require a ton of 
renovations; they also hope to find a house with a garage for those cold Minnesota winters.

11:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Rock the Dock 

Seth and Mia go overboard on a waterfront home open house. Andrew tackles a worn down rental home.
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11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Pacific Coast Rustic Loggia 

Chris transforms a yard, adding a new paver patio, an oversized metal fire pit and a three-sided loggia complete with 
a flat-screen television, a kegerator and a storage cabinet.

12:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Thrum Mill 

Dave and Margaret Hedley came across a picture of an old watermill that had stood abandoned and uncared for the 
last 50 years and decided that they were going to be the ones to bring it back to life. They pour their heart and souls 
into the restoration. Architect George Clarke goes back to his roots in the north east and helps them every step of 
the way but, will they ever achieve their dream?

13:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Pig Barn 

David and Judith Ward want to be nearer to their grandchildren. Not fazed by the challenges of restoration, they've 
bought a dilapidated pig barn close to their daughter's farmhouse and they start the process of transforming it into 
their three bedroom home. George Clarke has been giving advice, but will their hopes for a happy retirement ever 
become reality?

14:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's Christmas at the Chateau, and the Strawbridge family is getting ready to party! This year Dick, Angel, Arthur and 
Dorothy celebrate their eighth Christmas in their home, and there's plenty of reminiscing as they reflect on their 
journey. They want to thank all those who have helped them along the way and throw the Chateau's biggest party 
yet!

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mid Week Mayhem 

Scotty and Shelley arrive at The Block to check on progress and discover that the deadlines are getting the better of 
some of the contestants. It is mayhem with three areas to deliver, and some teams are realising there's little chance 
of completing their rooms.

16:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Historic Renovation 

Seth and Mia engage with Andrew to help renovate their client's historic century-old home in San Diego's prestigious 
Mission Hills area. Andrew tries to modernize the home while maintaining its unique charm. Meanwhile, Mia devises 
a unique way to market a property that has freeway noise from Interstate 405.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Contemporary Cedar Design 

Chris and the crew crash John and Kyle's dysfunctional backyard with its tiny pink patio, turning it into a private party 
pad complete with a cedar-slat pergola, a custom dining table and a matching bar.

17:00 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Christmas Special 

Architect George Clarke returns for a Christmas special celebrating the imaginative and quirky world of micro 
design. George visits some Christmas-themed builds, including a gingerbread house, an underground grotto 
decorated with over four and a half million shells, and a beach hut advent calendar where every day a festive space 
opens its doors to the public.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Renting vs. Buying Battle in Paris 

A newlywed couple are at odds over buying or renting their first home in Paris, France

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adjusting to Amsterdam 

A Pennsylvania couple take advantage of a job transfer to make their dream of living in Amsterdam a reality; they 
want something spacious with enough room for visiting family, but her wish list may prove to be too big for their one-
income budget.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country vs. Suburban Life in Alabama 

A country doctor moves his family to Florence, Ala., in search of a home; his wife looks for a peaceful, country 
lifestyle for their seven kids, but he hopes to get his way with a low-maintenance house in a suburban setting.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Country House, City House 

A Georgia couple loves the outdoors as much as they love Laurel, and they're in need of a home with a big kitchen 
and lots of yard space for entertaining. Ben and Erin are determined to bring this couple's outdoorsy ways into the 
design of their home.

20:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

City Slickers Go Country 

Mina and the team take on the family home of Two Chicks' build manager, Brittany, in the country town of New 
Castle. To get top dollar for her client, Mina must figure out how to step out of her urban comfort zone and adapt to a 
more rural market.

21:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Small Rancher Gets The Biggest Addition 

Jenny's sister wants to put down some roots with her husband and two sons in Arkansas! Dave and Jenny face a 
massive undertaking as they transform a small rancher into a two-story dream home with a pool and aquarium.

22:30 SELF MADE MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Cookie Cutter Home 

Inventor of The Cut Buddy, Joshua Esnard, and The Cookie Department's Akiva and Elannah Resnikoff, are looking 
for their dream homes with a little help from Clinton Kelly.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Renting vs. Buying Battle in Paris 

A newlywed couple are at odds over buying or renting their first home in Paris, France

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adjusting to Amsterdam 

A Pennsylvania couple take advantage of a job transfer to make their dream of living in Amsterdam a reality; they 
want something spacious with enough room for visiting family, but her wish list may prove to be too big for their one-
income budget.
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Wed Nov 15, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country vs. Suburban Life in Alabama 

A country doctor moves his family to Florence, Ala., in search of a home; his wife looks for a peaceful, country 
lifestyle for their seven kids, but he hopes to get his way with a low-maintenance house in a suburban setting.

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Country House, City House 

A Georgia couple loves the outdoors as much as they love Laurel, and they're in need of a home with a big kitchen 
and lots of yard space for entertaining. Ben and Erin are determined to bring this couple's outdoorsy ways into the 
design of their home.

02:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

City Slickers Go Country 

Mina and the team take on the family home of Two Chicks' build manager, Brittany, in the country town of New 
Castle. To get top dollar for her client, Mina must figure out how to step out of her urban comfort zone and adapt to a 
more rural market.

03:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Small Rancher Gets The Biggest Addition 

Jenny's sister wants to put down some roots with her husband and two sons in Arkansas! Dave and Jenny face a 
massive undertaking as they transform a small rancher into a two-story dream home with a pool and aquarium.

04:00 SELF MADE MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Cookie Cutter Home 

Inventor of The Cut Buddy, Joshua Esnard, and The Cookie Department's Akiva and Elannah Resnikoff, are looking 
for their dream homes with a little help from Clinton Kelly.

05:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Historic Renovation 

Seth and Mia engage with Andrew to help renovate their client's historic century-old home in San Diego's prestigious 
Mission Hills area. Andrew tries to modernize the home while maintaining its unique charm. Meanwhile, Mia devises 
a unique way to market a property that has freeway noise from Interstate 405.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Contemporary Cedar Design 

Chris and the crew crash John and Kyle's dysfunctional backyard with its tiny pink patio, turning it into a private party 
pad complete with a cedar-slat pergola, a custom dining table and a matching bar.
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Thu Nov 16, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adjusting to Amsterdam 

A Pennsylvania couple take advantage of a job transfer to make their dream of living in Amsterdam a reality; they 
want something spacious with enough room for visiting family, but her wish list may prove to be too big for their one-
income budget.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country vs. Suburban Life in Alabama 

A country doctor moves his family to Florence, Ala., in search of a home; his wife looks for a peaceful, country 
lifestyle for their seven kids, but he hopes to get his way with a low-maintenance house in a suburban setting.

07:00 SELF MADE MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Cookie Cutter Home 

Inventor of The Cut Buddy, Joshua Esnard, and The Cookie Department's Akiva and Elannah Resnikoff, are looking 
for their dream homes with a little help from Clinton Kelly.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nigel heads to one of Sydney's most beautiful community gardens. 
Meanwhile, Trevor shows off some of his favourite edible weeds, while Neville shares a smart watering system.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mid Week Mayhem 

Scotty and Shelley arrive at The Block to check on progress and discover that the deadlines are getting the better of 
some of the contestants. It is mayhem with three areas to deliver, and some teams are realising there's little chance 
of completing their rooms.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Renting vs. Buying Battle in Paris 

A newlywed couple are at odds over buying or renting their first home in Paris, France

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adjusting to Amsterdam 

A Pennsylvania couple take advantage of a job transfer to make their dream of living in Amsterdam a reality; they 
want something spacious with enough room for visiting family, but her wish list may prove to be too big for their one-
income budget.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country vs. Suburban Life in Alabama 

A country doctor moves his family to Florence, Ala., in search of a home; his wife looks for a peaceful, country 
lifestyle for their seven kids, but he hopes to get his way with a low-maintenance house in a suburban setting.

11:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Historic Renovation 

Seth and Mia engage with Andrew to help renovate their client's historic century-old home in San Diego's prestigious 
Mission Hills area. Andrew tries to modernize the home while maintaining its unique charm. Meanwhile, Mia devises 
a unique way to market a property that has freeway noise from Interstate 405.
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11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Contemporary Cedar Design 

Chris and the crew crash John and Kyle's dysfunctional backyard with its tiny pink patio, turning it into a private party 
pad complete with a cedar-slat pergola, a custom dining table and a matching bar.

12:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

City Slickers Go Country 

Mina and the team take on the family home of Two Chicks' build manager, Brittany, in the country town of New 
Castle. To get top dollar for her client, Mina must figure out how to step out of her urban comfort zone and adapt to a 
more rural market.

13:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Riviera Delights #1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is cruising in style through the French & Italian Riviera, travelling from 
Barcelona to Rome.

13:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Country House, City House 

A Georgia couple loves the outdoors as much as they love Laurel, and they're in need of a home with a big kitchen 
and lots of yard space for entertaining. Ben and Erin are determined to bring this couple's outdoorsy ways into the 
design of their home.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallways, Laundries and Powder Rooms Revealed 

Tempers fray and frustration takes hold as room reveal looms and it becomes clear that some teams will not finish. 
However there's plenty of wows from the judges, and one team walks away with $10,000.  

16:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Beach Bungalows and Western Estates 

Builder Andrew White must rally his team to finish a beach bungalow, or Seth O'Byrne and Mia Tidwell risk losing 
the buyer. Mia creates a one-of-a-kind open house.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Farm Backyard 

Homeowners hope to coexist with their chickens, and Chris delivers with a design that includes an oversized 
chicken coop, a water wheel, a 10-foot farm table, and a rustic grill island.

17:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Small Rancher Gets The Biggest Addition 

Jenny's sister wants to put down some roots with her husband and two sons in Arkansas! Dave and Jenny face a 
massive undertaking as they transform a small rancher into a two-story dream home with a pool and aquarium.
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Thu Nov 16, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dressing Up in Kaiserslautern 

A Louisiana couple is following his military transfer to Kaiserslautern, Germany.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Excess Baggage in Barbados 

A psychologist relocates her family for a teaching opportunity in Barbados; they're looking for a place with three 
bedrooms that's close to her work, but she wants something furnished while he's looking to bring the things they 
already own.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beautiful Chaos in Gilbert, Arizona 

Busy parents move their family of seven to Gilbert, Ariz., to be closer to family; they search for a place with plenty of 
space, but finding a home that has a homey Southern feel in the middle of the desert may present a challenge.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Contemporary vs. Character 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Him and Her  

A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents 
who have a budget of $277,000.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME WS PG

The Akron Bunch 

A couple scratched up a sweet $150,000 win, and now they're ready to blend their two big families together; with 
seven kids between them, including two sets of twins, David is tasked with finding a family home large enough for 
nine in Akron, Ohio.

22:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Family Fixer 

Lyndsay and Leslie's cousin can't seem to sell his home, and between the unfinished projects and wild walls, it's 
easy to see why. The twins aim to bring in a natural style that will fit the neighbourhood, but a rotten surprise may 
bust their budget.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dressing Up in Kaiserslautern 

A Louisiana couple is following his military transfer to Kaiserslautern, Germany.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Excess Baggage in Barbados 

A psychologist relocates her family for a teaching opportunity in Barbados; they're looking for a place with three 
bedrooms that's close to her work, but she wants something furnished while he's looking to bring the things they 
already own.
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Thu Nov 16, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beautiful Chaos in Gilbert, Arizona 

Busy parents move their family of seven to Gilbert, Ariz., to be closer to family; they search for a place with plenty of 
space, but finding a home that has a homey Southern feel in the middle of the desert may present a challenge.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Contemporary vs. Character 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Akron Bunch 

A couple scratched up a sweet $150,000 win, and now they're ready to blend their two big families together; with 
seven kids between them, including two sets of twins, David is tasked with finding a family home large enough for 
nine in Akron, Ohio.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

New Money, New York City! 

After winning $1,000 a day for life, a Texas native bought his family a dream home in Houston; David must search 
exclusive New York City real estate to find a luxurious Manhattan, N.Y., apartment fit for a lottery winner.

03:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Family Fixer 

Lyndsay and Leslie's cousin can't seem to sell his home, and between the unfinished projects and wild walls, it's 
easy to see why. The twins aim to bring in a natural style that will fit the neighbourhood, but a rotten surprise may 
bust their budget.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Him and Her  

A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents 
who have a budget of $277,000.

05:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Beach Bungalows and Western Estates 

Builder Andrew White must rally his team to finish a beach bungalow, or Seth O'Byrne and Mia Tidwell risk losing 
the buyer. Mia creates a one-of-a-kind open house.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Farm Backyard 

Homeowners hope to coexist with their chickens, and Chris delivers with a design that includes an oversized 
chicken coop, a water wheel, a 10-foot farm table, and a rustic grill island.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Excess Baggage in Barbados 

A psychologist relocates her family for a teaching opportunity in Barbados; they're looking for a place with three 
bedrooms that's close to her work, but she wants something furnished while he's looking to bring the things they 
already own.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Beautiful Chaos in Gilbert, Arizona 

Busy parents move their family of seven to Gilbert, Ariz., to be closer to family; they search for a place with plenty of 
space, but finding a home that has a homey Southern feel in the middle of the desert may present a challenge.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Riviera Delights #1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is cruising in style through the French & Italian Riviera, travelling from 
Barcelona to Rome.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shane boards the ferry to Portarlington for a seaside lunch. We meet with the finalists of this year's City of 
Melbourne Awards. Madeline explores Woodend and Bonnie Anderson visits the Comedy Theatre for the new run of 
A Christmas Carol.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallways, Laundries and Powder Rooms Revealed 

Tempers fray and frustration takes hold as room reveal looms and it becomes clear that some teams will not finish. 
However there's plenty of wows from the judges, and one team walks away with $10,000.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dressing Up in Kaiserslautern 

A Louisiana couple is following his military transfer to Kaiserslautern, Germany.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Excess Baggage in Barbados 

A psychologist relocates her family for a teaching opportunity in Barbados; they're looking for a place with three 
bedrooms that's close to her work, but she wants something furnished while he's looking to bring the things they 
already own.

10:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Louth Island 

It's the island we bet you've never heard of and Hayley has your first look at the new accommodation being built; 
Lauren heads to Berri to look at some stunning shacks; we find some western hidden gems and meet some special 
families. 

11:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Beach Bungalows and Western Estates 

Builder Andrew White must rally his team to finish a beach bungalow, or Seth O'Byrne and Mia Tidwell risk losing 
the buyer. Mia creates a one-of-a-kind open house.

11:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Farm Backyard 

Homeowners hope to coexist with their chickens, and Chris delivers with a design that includes an oversized 
chicken coop, a water wheel, a 10-foot farm table, and a rustic grill island.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Contemporary vs. Character 

Many house hunters are searching for move in ready but in House Hunters Renovation, they're looking for the exact 
opposite. 

13:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Family Fixer 

Lyndsay and Leslie's cousin can't seem to sell his home, and between the unfinished projects and wild walls, it's 
easy to see why. The twins aim to bring in a natural style that will fit the neighbourhood, but a rotten surprise may 
bust their budget.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Akron Bunch 

A couple scratched up a sweet $150,000 win, and now they're ready to blend their two big families together; with 
seven kids between them, including two sets of twins, David is tasked with finding a family home large enough for 
nine in Akron, Ohio.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

New Money, New York City! 

After winning $1,000 a day for life, a Texas native bought his family a dream home in Houston; David must search 
exclusive New York City real estate to find a luxurious Manhattan, N.Y., apartment fit for a lottery winner.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

After inspecting each other's hallways, laundries & powder rooms, friendships fracture. Attention quickly turns to 
kitchens and Keith and Dan call a meeting to ensure that all the kitchens are completed this week.

16:00 AMAZING SPACE WS G

Transformation in Milford, CT 

In the series premiere, specialist Eric Griffin helps Connecticut homeowners renovate their attic to accommodate a 
home office, homeschooling area and boarding space for visitors from out of town.

16:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Tranquil Retreat 

Chris crashes TJ and Julie's sad backyard, bringing it back to life by adding a huge paver patio, a table, a built-in 
barbecue island, and a tranquil water feature.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Him and Her  

A house with three to four bedrooms and a space to turn into a playroom/home office is sought by first-time parents 
who have a budget of $277,000.
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Fri Nov 17, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to the Charm of Edinburgh, Scotland 

A family looks to move from Australia back to her home town in Edinburgh, Scotland.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More Than Meets the Eye in Male 

A growing family looks to get closer to an ailing parent while taking advantage of a new job in Malé, Maldives; 
they're looking for a two-bedroom apartment that's near his work, and while he wants ocean views, she wants to be 
near shops and cafes.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Her College Town 

A couple want to move their young family back to her college town of Frederick, Md.; she wants vintage details and 
a soaking tub, while he's after a cook's kitchen and ample square footage.

19:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Remote Control 

Bryan and Sarah are faced with the realities of true island life as they are building the villas. While they try to face 
these unique challenges, the villas are now nearly completed.

20:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: YELLOWSTONE 
RIVER Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Yellowstone River 

In southwestern Montana, the Lighthiser family sets out to build an off-the-grid home overlooking the Yellowstone 
River; the family battles the elements to construct an efficient house in a windswept valley surrounded by stunning 
views.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Broken Bow Lake Cabin Hunt 

Hao Thu and their two kids are looking to escape the flat hot terrain of Texas for south eastern Oklahoma to be 
closer to the things they love like fishing swimming and hunting.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fit For the Family on Lake Norman, NC 

A Utah couple that attended college in North Carolina and has dreamed of moving back packs up their family and 
heads to Lake Norman; the challenge, however, is finding a house in their price range that's big enough to 
accommodate everyone.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to the Charm of Edinburgh, Scotland 

A family looks to move from Australia back to her home town in Edinburgh, Scotland.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

Secrets Revealed 

We're revealing all of the moments that couldn't fit in the regular season, but deserve to be seen. Gizelle embarks 
on her movie career in a role that she wasn't exactly made for--a stylist. We get a peek into Askale's home life and 
follow her and her hubby on a double date with Candiace and Chris. Mia gives her son Josh the birds and the bees 
talk; and Robyn wins Dean's approval. Plus, outtakes from Karen's Love Lunch and Candiace's Never Have I Ever 
game reveal several fun and INTIMATE details about the ladies.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Nov 17, 2023

01:00 BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT WS M

Paging Dr. Nipples 

The wait is finally over for the tired deck team as they welcome the arrival of new deckhand Barnaby.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: YELLOWSTONE 
RIVER Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Yellowstone River 

In southwestern Montana, the Lighthiser family sets out to build an off-the-grid home overlooking the Yellowstone 
River; the family battles the elements to construct an efficient house in a windswept valley surrounded by stunning 
views.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

03:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Broken Bow Lake Cabin Hunt 

Hao Thu and their two kids are looking to escape the flat hot terrain of Texas for south eastern Oklahoma to be 
closer to the things they love like fishing swimming and hunting.

03:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Northern Indiana Dream Cabin 

Avid hunters Cameron and Mandy are hoping to move their two kids to a log cabin near their hometown of Demotte 
Indiana. 

04:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Riviera Delights #1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is cruising in style through the French & Italian Riviera, travelling from 
Barcelona to Rome.

04:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Louth Island 

It's the island we bet you've never heard of and Hayley has your first look at the new accommodation being built; 
Lauren heads to Berri to look at some stunning shacks; we find some western hidden gems and meet some special 
families. 

05:00 AMAZING SPACE Repeat WS G

Transformation in Milford, CT 

In the series premiere, specialist Eric Griffin helps Connecticut homeowners renovate their attic to accommodate a 
home office, homeschooling area and boarding space for visitors from out of town.

05:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Tranquil Retreat 

Chris crashes TJ and Julie's sad backyard, bringing it back to life by adding a huge paver patio, a table, a built-in 
barbecue island, and a tranquil water feature.
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Sat Nov 18, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More Than Meets the Eye in Male 

A growing family looks to get closer to an ailing parent while taking advantage of a new job in Malé, Maldives; 
they're looking for a two-bedroom apartment that's near his work, and while he wants ocean views, she wants to be 
near shops and cafes.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Her College Town 

A couple want to move their young family back to her college town of Frederick, Md.; she wants vintage details and 
a soaking tub, while he's after a cook's kitchen and ample square footage.

07:00 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Remote Control 

Bryan and Sarah are faced with the realities of true island life as they are building the villas. While they try to face 
these unique challenges, the villas are now nearly completed.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, join Trevor as he shares some tips on pruning back your citrus trees. Later, Nigel 
explains how to take proper care of your soil, while Neville and Sue show off some great Father's Day gift ideas.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

After inspecting each other's hallways, laundries & powder rooms, friendships fracture. Attention quickly turns to 
kitchens and Keith and Dan call a meeting to ensure that all the kitchens are completed this week.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Back to the Charm of Edinburgh, Scotland 

A family looks to move from Australia back to her home town in Edinburgh, Scotland.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

More Than Meets the Eye in Male 

A growing family looks to get closer to an ailing parent while taking advantage of a new job in Malé, Maldives; 
they're looking for a two-bedroom apartment that's near his work, and while he wants ocean views, she wants to be 
near shops and cafes.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Her College Town 

A couple want to move their young family back to her college town of Frederick, Md.; she wants vintage details and 
a soaking tub, while he's after a cook's kitchen and ample square footage.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shane boards the ferry to Portarlington for a seaside lunch. We meet with the finalists of this year's City of 
Melbourne Awards. Madeline explores Woodend and Bonnie Anderson visits the Comedy Theatre for the new run of 
A Christmas Carol.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Riviera Delights #1 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is cruising in style through the French & Italian Riviera, travelling from 
Barcelona to Rome.
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Sat Nov 18, 2023

12:00 AMAZING SPACE Repeat WS G

Transformation in Milford, CT 

In the series premiere, specialist Eric Griffin helps Connecticut homeowners renovate their attic to accommodate a 
home office, homeschooling area and boarding space for visitors from out of town.

12:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Tranquil Retreat 

Chris crashes TJ and Julie's sad backyard, bringing it back to life by adding a huge paver patio, a table, a built-in 
barbecue island, and a tranquil water feature.

13:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Akron Bunch 

A couple scratched up a sweet $150,000 win, and now they're ready to blend their two big families together; with 
seven kids between them, including two sets of twins, David is tasked with finding a family home large enough for 
nine in Akron, Ohio.

13:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Broken Bow Lake Cabin Hunt 

Hao Thu and their two kids are looking to escape the flat hot terrain of Texas for south eastern Oklahoma to be 
closer to the things they love like fishing swimming and hunting.

14:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Northern Indiana Dream Cabin 

Avid hunters Cameron and Mandy are hoping to move their two kids to a log cabin near their hometown of Demotte 
Indiana. 

14:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: YELLOWSTONE 
RIVER Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Yellowstone River 

In southwestern Montana, the Lighthiser family sets out to build an off-the-grid home overlooking the Yellowstone 
River; the family battles the elements to construct an efficient house in a windswept valley surrounded by stunning 
views.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

15:30 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Thrum Mill 

Dave and Margaret Hedley came across a picture of an old watermill that had stood abandoned and uncared for the 
last 50 years and decided that they were going to be the ones to bring it back to life. They pour their heart and souls 
into the restoration. Architect George Clarke goes back to his roots in the north east and helps them every step of 
the way but, will they ever achieve their dream?

16:30 ISLAND OF BRYAN Repeat WS PG

Remote Control 

Bryan and Sarah are faced with the realities of true island life as they are building the villas. While they try to face 
these unique challenges, the villas are now nearly completed.

17:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fit For the Family on Lake Norman, NC 

A Utah couple that attended college in North Carolina and has dreamed of moving back packs up their family and 
heads to Lake Norman; the challenge, however, is finding a house in their price range that's big enough to 
accommodate everyone.
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Sat Nov 18, 2023

18:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Place on the Lake in Indiana 

A family of six running out of space at home wants to give up farm life for a quiet life on the lake in LaGrange 
County, Ind.; they hunt for a home on the water with space for entertaining and enough bedrooms for the entire 
family.

18:30 GEORGE CLARKE'S AMAZING SPACES Repeat WS G

Christmas Special 

Architect George Clarke returns for a Christmas special celebrating the imaginative and quirky world of micro 
design. George visits some Christmas-themed builds, including a gingerbread house, an underground grotto 
decorated with over four and a half million shells, and a beach hut advent calendar where every day a festive space 
opens its doors to the public.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Sloe Gin, Library and Ceiling Rose 

Dick is determined to make sloe gin with the last of the berries. Angel gets to work creating a library in the pepper 
pot tower and brings a ceiling rose back to its former glory.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Carolina Dreamin' 

A real estate agent and his wife search for a vacation home near the beach in North Carolina. She prefers a home 
with character that's ground-level, but he likes a contemporary and modern style and wants a place that has 
potential rental income.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

We Trekked to Utrecht 

After a whirlwind romance, a newlywed couple relocates so he can pursue his master's degree in Utrecht, 
Netherlands.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Girls Getaway on Mobile Bay 

A mum and daughter, feeling outnumbered by the seven boys in their blended family, are looking for a getaway in 
Mobile Bay, Alabama. Mum wants a large home for everyone, but her daughter would prefer a small escape where 
the pair can relax.

23:30 ROCK THE BLOCK WS PG

The Great Room War 

The designers tackle their great rooms and outdoor living spaces by tearing down walls and adding fireplaces and 
pergolas to increase the homes' value.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Christmas: I Didn't Realise How Well Endowed You Were 

The gang swap Chelsea for the Lake District, but it's not long before the drama kicks off. With Miles out of the 
picture, Reza and Ruby begin to grow closer. Verity feels a spark with someone else, and there's an explosive game 
of truth or dare.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Carolina Dreamin' 

A real estate agent and his wife search for a vacation home near the beach in North Carolina. She prefers a home 
with character that's ground-level, but he likes a contemporary and modern style and wants a place that has 
potential rental income.
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Sat Nov 18, 2023

02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Girls Getaway on Mobile Bay 

A mum and daughter, feeling outnumbered by the seven boys in their blended family, are looking for a getaway in 
Mobile Bay, Alabama. Mum wants a large home for everyone, but her daughter would prefer a small escape where 
the pair can relax.

02:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Uncovering a Bargain Buried on Treasure Island 

A family is looking for a waterfront getaway in Treasure Island, Florida, where they can spend more time with the 
kids. They want a fully furnished condo with a pool, but checking off their wish list for under $450,000 will be 
challenging.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

We Trekked to Utrecht 

After a whirlwind romance, a newlywed couple relocates so he can pursue his master's degree in Utrecht, 
Netherlands.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Embraces Their Irish Side 

After unexpectedly discovering his Irish citizenship, a Canadian family packs up for a fresh start in North County 
Dublin, Ireland.

04:00 ROCK THE BLOCK Repeat WS PG

The Great Room War 

The designers tackle their great rooms and outdoor living spaces by tearing down walls and adding fireplaces and 
pergolas to increase the homes' value.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fit For the Family on Lake Norman, NC 

A Utah couple that attended college in North Carolina and has dreamed of moving back packs up their family and 
heads to Lake Norman; the challenge, however, is finding a house in their price range that's big enough to 
accommodate everyone.

05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Place on the Lake in Indiana 

A family of six running out of space at home wants to give up farm life for a quiet life on the lake in LaGrange 
County, Ind.; they hunt for a home on the water with space for entertaining and enough bedrooms for the entire 
family.
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